Retinal pigment epithelium translocation after choroidal neovascular membrane removal in age-related macular degeneration.
To test the feasibility of a new surgical technique and to assess visual function over the translocated retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) cells in patients operated on for subfoveal choroidal neovascularization (CNV) secondary to age-related macular degeneration (ARMD). Retrospective, noncomparative, interventional case series. Nine patients with previously untreated exudative ARMD underwent surgical excision of the subfoveal CNV with RPE translocation and were observed for 12 to 32 months. The surgery consisted of a standard three-port pars plana vitrectomy, excision of the CNV, and RPE translocation. Pre- and postoperative ocular examination included best-corrected visual acuity measurement, fundus color stereo photography, and fundus fluorescein angiography. Optical coherence tomography and confocal laser scanning ophthalmoscopy (cLSO) were performed after surgery. A crossfixation target and a single-point flashing light were projected on different areas of the posterior pole using a cLSO. Photopic 10 to 2 perimetry, photopic fine matrix mapping, and cLSO microperimetry were also performed after surgery in six patients. Optical coherence tomography cross-sectional scans and cLSO RPE autofluorescence were recorded to detect the presence of viable translocated RPE. Visual acuity, fixation, photopic 10 to 2 perimetry, photopic fine matrix mapping, and cLSO microperimetry were used to test central visual function. Retinal pigment epithelium was translocated successfully at the time of CNV removal from the edge of the RPE defect to a subfoveal location in seven of nine patients. One patient experienced proliferative vitreoretinopathy, but significant hemorrhage was not a feature. Optical coherence tomography showed the translocated RPE as an area of increased optical reflectivity with optical shadowing external to it. Confocal laser scanning ophthalmoscopy showed autofluorescence of the translocated RPE. The crossfixation target was seen when projected on the translocated RPE. During eccentric fixation, the patients could see a flashing point-target projected on the translocated RPE. Photopic 10 to 2 perimetry, photopic fine-matrix mapping, and cLSO microperimetry showed the presence of central visual function. The authors propose that translocation of RPE at the time of CNV removal, from the edge of the RPE defect to a subfoveal location, may have a role in the surgical management of ARMD.